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by one, our local majors, captains and lieu- -ONE are coming back from the war at

H home or abroad, the flu scare is slowly expiring,
H and things generally are assuming their normal
H tone, so possibly society, which has been a very
Hj dead issue during the past year or two, may come

WM to life by springtime. It would be a great novelty
M to aglin have any season gay, but it is within the
H range of possibilities, and the old dress suits may
H! be renovated or new ones built for the boys who
H have lost their embonpoint during several months
H of strenuous training.
H It is up to the maids and matrons to perk
H up a little, too. In the larger cities from which
H the men are returning, while the war put more
H or less of a damper on extravagance, it has not
H been made an excuse for dowdiness, and the
H wearing of old stuff until it is threadbear, so there
H is no excuse for the ladies affecting an appear- -

H ance that is unattractive to saylhe least.
H Those who persist in it will probably find th9m- -

H selves minus the admiring host that formerly sur- -

H rounded them. The men, who for several months
H have been looking them over in spare moments
H in London, and Paris and New York, can readily
H in mental vision draw a comparison between the
H well gowned and groomed charmers of the cities,
H and those at home who do not care, and probably
H the result will not be in favor of the latter.

holiday festivities this year will be in theTHE- of home affairs, for aside from the usual
H theatrical attractions, there is very little on the
H tapis to lure the butterflies from the home fire--

H sides. Little luncheons and dinners, and informal
H affairs will constitute the chief entertainments,
H and New Year's eve will find the home fires burn--

H ing, with only here and there a cabaret awash
H with soft drinks for those who have no homes.
H It is all very sad with even good old Nevada dry,
H and no beacon of hope closer than Evanston. Sev- -

Hj eral of the smart ones are going to San Fran- -

H cisco to assist in the celebration there, but here
H the evening will be calm and peaceful except in
H those places where the reserves are. not yet ex- -

H hausted, and there are a number of them left
H in spite of the long drought.

IS IT against the law to paint one's face? A few
weeks ago we should have replied with an un- -

H hesitating negative, but we are not quite so sure
Hj about the law as we were. In those erdant days
H we should have disbelieved in any law compelling
H' us to bind up our faces in masks. But we have
H learned much. We have been carried past the
H point of surprise. If a policeman today should
H stop, us in the street and ask why we have no
H ring in our nose we should reply meekly that
H we had not heard of the ordinance to the effect,
Hj but that we would step around to the blacksmith
H at ohce and have the matter attended to. There
H seems no particular reason under the law why

Hi we should not be compelled to put rings in our
H noses under the theory that microbes can not jump
H through rings. And as a matter of fact we have
H rings in our noses and we are led by them. And
H there you are.
H These reflections are induced by the fact that
H policewomen in eastern cities are arrest g young
H girls, conducting them to the station rest rooms,
H and J rcing them to wash the paint and powder
H fro. . their faces. This is being done in two dif- -

H ' ferent cities, according to" the reports in the New
H York Times. Four girls described as "terror
H stricken" were arrested in Newark and compul--

H sorlly washed in the course of a single evening,
H and six more were arrested on the following night
H and similarly assaulted. They are said to be in
H tears, and no wonder. One would suppose that

the whole community would also be in tears at
such an outrage, but this seems not to be the
case. The police authorities at Newark defended
their action on the ground that it is against the
law to paint and powder, and we find no difficul-

ties in believing it. It is also against the law to
kiss your wife in public. It seems that the pris-

tine purities of Newark have been disturbed by
girls from New York who make artificial additions
to their natural charms in order to assail the
sanctities of the Newark youth. How would it do
to begin a crusade here against paint and powder?
Why has no one thought of this? Nearly every-
thing else has been attended to. If there is no
existing law we could pass one In a few min-

utes. Doubtless there is some mysterious commis-
sioner somewhere who already has the necessary
powers. It ought not to be overlooked. It ought
not to be said that we are laggards in the. rape
for thegood, the beautiful, and the true. A couple
of thousands policewomen would be enough. Let
them be appointed and let us get to work.

the more dignified members 6t theWHILE club were tickled to death with the
mention that exclusive organization received in
these columns a we ek ago, the boys who make a
business of stud or draw were not so keen about
it, in fact threaten to demand an explanation
and the proof that gambling for high stakes is
part of the nightly program at the club. We are
anxiously waiting the demand, and will be pleased
to give it a prominent place whenever wo receive
it, together with any explanation required, and a
list of those who seem to take it to heart, It
would be a pretty little thing, and contribute con-

siderable joy to the village, but we are charitable
enough to forget it unless some of the boys in-

sist.

Samuel Untermyer appeared before theWHEN committee investigating beer and the
German propaganda on Tuesday to "disprove the
innuendoes and implications" that he was of n

sympathy before the United States en-

tered the war, admitted his friendship with former
German Ambassador von Bernstorff, and attaches
of the embassy. He also told of his friendship
with Dr. Bernard Dernburg who was asked to leave
the United States by President Wilson because of
his public speeches in defense of the sinking of the
Lusitania. He also explained his negotiations with
Dr. Heinrich F. Albert, paymaster of the German
propagandists, and stated that before we had en-

tered the war, he, Untermyer, had formed the con
elusion that it would not have been to the best
interests of civilization for Germany to win. The
senate investigation is smoking out a lot of the
boys.

Mr. Untermyer's representative here where he
had large realty holdings a year or two ago was
the Hon. Simon Bamberger.

THE flirtatious lady who has been in the habit
taking a spin in an auto with any good-lookin- g

stranger who catches her eye while she
awaits itinerant young Lochinvars in the hotel
lobbies is now in the hospital as a result of the
nervous shock she received the other morning at
about 2 g. m., when a newly found acquaintance
drove her up on the east bench, and when the
coast looked "clear tore oft her diamonds, put her
out of the car and departed.

Its a long lane that has no discretion, but from
what they say she is very penitent, arid If the
diamonds are replaced with newer ones she will
probably look twice before she leaps in an auto
in the future.

Tickering has returned from the battleHW. Camp Pike, and is again on the firing
line in the editorial rooms of the Telegram. War-
fare has agreed with Pick who now weighs close
to two hundred, and is in fine fettle to lead any
kind of a charge.

of the newspaper men returningSPEAKING (

front, it was good to hear that
James F. Kelly has won the cr6ix de guerre for
bravery.

It was awarded to him for his work in attempt-

ing to get food to a detachment of marines who )i

had been surrounded on the Argonne. He was I

wounded while carrying food to the men in an "'
)

aeroplane with L. M. Kines of Baltimore and J. 'Vj

L. McCann of Chicago.
Jim Kelly was one of the most popular men

in local newspaper circles before and after he
'

turned barrister, and his latest exploit which won

him the cross of war has raised him high in the
esteem of his many friends here.
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PETERSON of the Short Line is a realAV. man, especially when it comes to '

getting the birds and animals in the Yellowstone
to pose,

In the inside frontis-piec- e of this edition we

show Eagle's Nest Rock also the eagle. The le-

gend as told by the Indians is that Pete spent
many months learning the habits of the angles be

fore taking the picture; that he finally learned the
call of Pa Eagle to its mate, then creeping to the
highest point in the ledge lured the mother bird,
and while she was poised above her little ores,
snapped his trusty camera.

If you don't believe it, look at the picture.

HAPPENINGS AND WHEREABOUTS g
The Catholic Women's League is preparing for r I

a large card party and dance to be given at the V

Hotel Utah on January 8. It will be a charity f j

affair given under the auspices of the social serv- -

ice section of the league. . $
Mrs. John S. Selfridgo (nee Beatty) and son ,

have arrived from Maryland where they have
been with Lieut. Selfridge. They will spend the j
holidays with Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Beatty. It

Mrs. H. B. Felts arrived from Camp Lewis ''

early in the week, and until her departure Thurs- - K,

day was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Stew- -

art at their apartments in the Prescott. She, is
now with Captain Felts in Minneapolis and later
they will go to New York to be away until spring.

Major Harold P. Fabian has returned from 5

Camp Lewis, Wash., to spend the holidays here. fe":

Miss Ruth Kerr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth C. Kerr, who has spent some time here a

u

with her aunt, Miss Afton. Young, will return to
her home in Seattle early in January. J

Mr. and Mrs. John Critchlow have gone to San- - r&

Francisco for the holidays. i
Mrs. Chester Murphy, who has been the guest

of her sister, Mrs. Charles W. Whitley, has re- - ' v

turned to her home in Portland. Wi

Mrs. Edna V. Callaghan, who suffered a severe Inj
attack of influenza, is now convalescing at the lj
Holy Cross hospital. '.ql

Miss Margaret Walker was the hostess at a
beautiful luncheon given at her home on Tuesday '
with Mr3. Chester Murphy of Portland as the mo-

tif, '"si

Mrs. r aer X. Smith and Mrs. Sherman Arm- - $
strong en. ained at a tea in honor of Mrs.
Chester Murphy at the Utah on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W. Sowles entertained at
an informal dinner at their home on Tuesday eve- - '

ning.


